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Opinion - The debt relief measure

The debt relief measure as provided for by the Bill constitutes a
a"orirrtion oi propertv (pai z+), but is permissible and lawful
u nder section 2S(f) of tfre Constitution (par 32)as it:

- occurs in terms of a law of general application (par 25);

- is not arbitrary in that it is procedurally fair (par 29):
. "...credit providers, whoare.deprived oftheir contractual claims' are affotded

an opportunity to ptu." 
"u,o"i[" 

Uetoie anO make submissions to lhe Tribunal

Jrr,"[Er"i-it tui"t'. decision to suspend or cancel their rights" (par 27); and

.TheTribunal,sdecisionstosuspendorcancelconstituteadminlstrativeaction
Jiia ii irr"il,iui"it to tt e priniiptes ot administrative .lustice (par 28); and

-isnotarbitraryassufficientreasonexistsforthedeprivation(par32):. lts ouroose and eflect are to afford poor people the kind of relief that has

:,'lJ#"d^";;il;6ie to mori antuint a;btors in distress (par 31 1) - i e to
i"ii",J" i"*r""iri J"bi;rs of the indetinite burden of debts that thev cannot

realistically ever repay (pat 31 4)i and

' The debt is only cancelled if there is no real prospect that,the debtor will be

iuLio r., it'"'o"ot - ano aiio'Jinclv only when the credit provider's claim has

#:'";J;1":;";;;b'te ano *ortt tesi or wdrth verv little (par 31 2-3)'

OPinion - Constitutional concern
constitutional concern: clause 13 (section 86Al!2)(b) & rcl: Allowing the Minister to extend

if," op"rution of the measure related to extinguishing of debt) and clause 29 (section

171(2A): Empowering the Minister to prescribe a debt intervention measure) constitute

Adv Trengove Points out that:

- Although the Constitution does not expressly regulate parliament's capacitv to delegate its

i"glr-1.1.iv" p"r"t n permits limited delegation by necessary implication (par 36 - see slide 4 for

case law);

- Legislative powers are usually delegated to "fill inthe detail" of a-n existing statute rather than

,"lirg 
"r 

rn op"n-"nded licence to legislate (par 37 see slide 5 for case law);

- ltisordinarilyforthe Legislature to regulate any limitation of constitutional rights' which

should not be left to the discretion ofihe executive (Par 38 see slide 6 for case law).

Adv Trengove also expresses the concern that almost no limitation is placed on the

delegation related to prescribing a debt relief measure:

- the definitions do not assist in limiting the delegated powers;

- the only real limitation is the cate8ories of persons who maY benefit; and

is no limitation on the type of measure that the Minister may introduce

del owerslenarv pation of P

- there
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Opinion - The applicable case law (1)

Executive Council, Western Cope Legisloture v president of RSA L995 (4) SA
877 (cc) ("EC, western Cape")r ltnecresiaenthadthepowertoamendtheLocarGovernment
Transition Act and in fact amended it in such a way that certain functions created by the act was moved from
Provincial to National government.)

"There is nothing in the Constitution which prohibits parliament from del
subordinate regulatory authority to other bodies. The power to do so is n
effective law-making...There is, howevei a difference between del

ing plenary Iegislative power to another body, including, as section 164
under which the assignment is made.,, (par 51- my

"...it is a necessary implication of the Constitution that parliament should have the power to
delegate subordinate legislative powers to the executive. To do so is not inconsistent with
the Constitutionj on the contrary islativee

repeal

subord under which the delegation isrk of a statutee framewotion within th

mend orpower to axecutive the
(par 62 - my emphasis)uite different."Acts of Parliam ent is q

made, and assiBn

emphasis)
does, end the A

egating
ecessary for

nS authoritv to make
inate lesisla

ower to

it ts necessarv to ive efficacv to the orimarv
power that Parliament enjoys. But to del te to the

Opinion - The applicable case law (2)
Justice.Alli.once of SA v president of the RSA 2011 (5) SA 388 (CCl (,,Justice A iance,,)
(Regarding the decision by the president of the Repubri. of south Africa to exteni tle term ot onic€ of the chief
Justice forfive years S176 ofthe Constitution requires that this is done by an Aat of partiament.)

"Thus section 8(a)confers a significant and wide discretion on the president

"The primary reason for delegation is to ensure that the

egation is the conferral of a power for a specific reason,

al decision-maker, to be used as thev see fit. or alienated bv them in turn.,,
is)

"Parliament may not ordinariry deregate its essentiar regisrative functions. The power to extend the
term of a Constitutional Court judge goes to the core of the tenure of the judicial office, judicial
independence and the separation of powers.,, (par 67) 6

tailed tr

n d

matic qrant of ooweroften a oras

Thus, delegat ine withment from deal

ndent, in

whether the
retation deoe

islature is not overwhelmed by the

emphasis)
suaEe and (par 54 - myrovi5ion."

l!]!!...Del

transferred to the fin
(Par 51 - my emphas

ill in th It is not oower which has beend down

leg
min

rn a ade u fthe dito the

to

fim

is entitled to delegate must depend on
lse(it) matter of constItutional ntern

most rt. on thela context of the emoowerinp constitutio na

ion reli s Parlia

iof a

Parliament has not
u ide lin

ns tha nre and rr the

President." (par 51- my emphasis)

"...the question whether parliament

Constitution permits the deleBation
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Opinion - The applicable case law (3)

Dowood v Minister o| Home Affoirs 2ooo (3) sA 9j6 (cc) (.,Dawood,,) (ln this matter the court

considered the constituti;nality ofthe discretion given to officials to refuse a permit (which refusal could limit a

Alfordobte Medicines Trust ond Others v Minister oJ Heslth of RsA ond Another 2005 (6)

dtn SZg(CC) (This case dealt with i a the discretion given 10 the Director Generalto prescribe conditions

Opinion - The applicable case law (4)

sA Reserve Bonk v Shuttleworth 2015 (5) sA 146 (

conomic welfare...Hence the need ,or special regulation Hence

The trail from the legislation

d

5e

." (Par 69-70 - mY emPhasis)msta n the tma

CC) poro 113 \"'ARB") lThis case relatea to

ary powers of Minister and found that it was
but the Court also considered the broad discretionexit charges,
r flexible, speedy and expert approach to exchange control')

gate subordinate legislation, and
be argument that Parliament is entitled to dele"There can hardlY

ve...The President has not
in the form of regulation-making to the Executidoes so routinelY,

conditions for export of capital To
islative power. His power is to regulate by imposingdelegated leg
Minister set, amongst other conditions, an exit chargethat end, the

." (Par 66-67 - mY emPhasiseIeon istleme nnd to impulations ato the res
to drain an economy of its lifeblood, and so to impact

tapital exports have the caPacitY

catastrophically on the country's e

wer. The nature of the power the Act confers
also the need for special amplitude of regulatory po

Lr nusua I width. but itssuallv wincv i5 !nto cuon the President to make regulations in regard
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Opinion - Discussion of Constitutional concern

The danger in delegating plenary power is that:
- The principle of separation of powers is ignored;

- the Executive may iatroduce contentious matters into law without the necessary involvement of the
public, and without following the required pro.esses set out in sections 74 to 77

Case law:

- ln EC, Western Cope it was a clear case of delegation of plenary power _ an Act was amended.
- ln Justice Allionce the connitution itself stipulated that an act of parliament is the only method to extend

the term of office ofthe CJ (which also affected the independ€nce of the judiciary).

- ln SnnB however, the facts ofthe case justified a broad discretion beinB dere8ated and the court stressed
that Doulood (which indicated that even the rimitation of constitutionar rights can be deregated) did not
hold allwide legislative discretion to be unconstitutional.

The approach in all the legal opinions received on this matter of delegation is that the
powers given to the Minister is that of amending or developing legislation without
following the procedure in section 75 or section 76.
However, if the line between delegation > regulation ) implementation is clear, the
delegation will pass constitutional muster. As per S/RB, each case must be considered
on its own merits.

It is however a grey area: lf other means can be employed to achieve the same result,
and if it is not crucial to the Bill, it is recommended that other means be employed. -'

Opinion - clause 13 (s86A(12))
RE: Allowing the Minister to extend the operation of the shon term measure (extinguishing debt)
constitutes delegation of a plenary power.

' "sunset clause": rn this case a new measure is created by the regisrature. Based on consurtations it is
clear that there is a need for this measure to be rong term, but there are concerns about its rong
term impact. "Sunset" is accordingly applied, with an instruction to the Minister to review the
impact of the measure and if it is effective, the Minister may extend the operational period of the
measure after consultation with the Assembly.

. ls this plenary power (e.g. an amendment), or implementation of the policy?

extension of the debt relief measure can easilv be achieved in more than one
other way. lt is recommended that subsection (12)(c,l be amended as follows:

"/crThe Minister must review the impact of section 87A and rFiy_e*eed+he+#e€tiye+€+kd
€eF+eFBp+ated+Efaragraph /b, by neti€e in the 6a-efte after eensul.atign with

- Should the impact be effective, the period can be extended by way of a focused Committee B I; or
- The l\,4inister can during the broader review of the National Credit Act propose an amendment to

subsection (12)fb,/ so that the 48 months period is either extended, or by removal of the limited
period.

Assembly at review."

Recommendation:The

must. no late r
n h nan36m r subsec is beco nai tab the National

settins o t the findinss of t
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Opinion - Clause 29 (S171(2A))

Re: Empowering the Minister to prescribe a debt intervention measure

. Clause 29 (section 171(2A)) could be tightened:

- Paragraph (b/(i) can be deleted as "indiSent" is covered by (b)(ii);

- Para8raph /b./(iii) can be amended so that it is clear that the affected persons must

ue oi"rlinde.uiea and without sufficient funds or assets to paY their debts

- Paragraph /c/ be amended sothat it is clearthatqdythe measures in sections 86A

and 87A may be used.

. ls this plenary power (development of legislation), or implementation

under specific circu msta nces?

Even if implementation, expanding debt intervention measures to other groups can

Ielct ieuea through legislition, which can be fast-tracked in cases of urgency'

Reco mmendation

The requirements placed on the Minist
limiting the effectiveness of the prescri

Given that the debt relief measure cha

the obiects of this clause not already a

It is recommended that the clause be r

er will take months to comply with, thus

bed measure as an urgent legislative tool'

need {rom once-off to permanent reliet is
ciieved under the existing measure?

emoved from the Bill.

Par 5: Contradiction iro the maximum for "total unsecured debt" {R50 OOO): Section 86A(1)v

586A(12)(a)(ii) (clause 13)i
. 

- 
ir,'"* i, no*nttaiction: section 86A(1) sets the current maxrmum for "total unsecured debt" for

.iiiJri,ili.iil,iiiJ" ippii.rG ih" aili!ilo*iin" vinitt"' !o-|."isethis maximum in respect of the
-n^i tii- ."r-irri r.liuse zg - sect'on iii(zBl(b)) section 86A(12) makes it clear that this

riri,arrn i"nnor t" increased in respect of the shorter ter m extinBuishing measure

Par 6r As the debtor has to be over-indebted 10 qualify for debt relief' rt seems to b-e incorrect to

;;r:;;id;:#;;i; ;ppivio 
-u" i"l[i"o o,"r'indebied (section 864(]) - clause 13]:

. Thewordingrscorrect: SectronS6All)mlrrorsthewordlngofse(tion86(1)(intheprinclpalAct)'
whi.h uses the DhIase'to tau" tne.onsr.,meiieitareaouir'inOeOteO" ln section 86(7)fo'' the debt

l;;;;"jil;;ti;;;A ti'," ippriiuiion roi a"tt review il the consumer is not over-indebted section

86 thus implies that th" .onrr.",. .riiL" o'er-inJebted ln order to qualif,: lt rs implied in the Act

Par 7 and 8: Clause 13 - section 86A(3) understates the duties ofthe Regulatorl

. qp.t,6n g5a minors section 86 which also does not state allthe duties of a debt counsellor' lt is

iliii'i"6ri,l"i l" e,i;;i-io initroe,tttt'e operational issues associated with a function'

Par 15: No specific provision is made for the Tribunal's hearing and determination of the second

relerral.
. lt is acceotable to not include all operational issues in the Bill. section 87A(1) makes provision for

[; ;"i;;;ii; #;;;;ioirJin tr',I p,"iir.iued manner and Iorm one of the possible orders

i;ii;i;;;;;G;at;n ir) i, tt 
" "ri"ntion 

of the 12 month period, thus implvins a similar process

as provided for in subsection (1).

Opinion Specific comments (1)
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Opinion - Specific comments (2)
Par 20: Given that the susoension oeriod is a maximum of 12 months, is the rehabilitation process(Clause 16 - section 88s1 iri required?. D-urin^g lhe_development ol he dratt Bill, various periods were consrdered _ some proposals were as longasrve years. the maximum ol 12 monthr wasdecided in the flnaldraft. Recommind'ation: The Commi;eemay.onsider whether rhere is sti a need for rehaoititation given ttrai ihi mfiim-u=frfii6it;;;t il; 

*'
consumer will not be allowed to ac€ess credit, is 6 to 12 mo;ths.

Par 21: lt is not clear who wirr gather the information that the Tribunar must consider when suspendingor extinguishing debt:
' ll is not necessarY to mclude.operalional matters rn a Brll. Most ol this rnformation willbe obtained durinprne fonsroeralron ol rhe apprrcation tor debt interventron by the Regulator. some of the information wiri 

_
obviously be provrded by the credir providers concernea *6en maiing-repr;;;i"i;;s. rhe rutes ot theTribunal will atso provide more detait on thrs intormation gatherin; fr;iJ;.-^ 

*' -
Par 50 The Eill is patchwork drafting: crarity was sought on this and the comment received was thatthe measure should rather have been housed in 1 ch;pter than being slotted in i over ttre principalAct.

' this was lhe oriSinarrormat or the 8rI, but the industrv comprained that the BiI was nol urnp cri(r,nomeasures ano as such was nor utirisrnS the reast restriclive avs to address ttre misctriet - ani'JicorJingtywas unconstitutional.
' To show the public that the measure in fact mirrors existing measures, the measure was ,,broken 

up,, antoparts and inserted beneath each section that is being mirrdred.
' As th,e Eill has to forrow the structure ofthe principarAct, it does then come across as patchwork, but thatis unfortunately the nature of an Amendmeit Bill.'

Opinion - Decisions required
Clause 13: lt is recommended that section S6AlI2l(c)be amended as follows:

"(c) Ihe Minister must review the impact of section 87A and Bay_ex+end+A€

Clause 29 (5171(2A)) - tt is recommended that the power to make re8ulations
prescribing a debt intervention measure be deleted, as the longer term measure as
well as other Iaws regulating grave public interest and disasters, already make
provision for this.

Clause 16 - section 88B - tt is recommended that the provision for rehabilitation be
deleted as the period in which a consumer,s participation in the credit market is
limited (after extinguishment), will only be between six and 12 months.

settinp
findinss of tha t review."

6lk) issubsection (

the NationalAssemblye ort intiona I ta

€€f,5u.lta+is+r^ri+h must, no later than 36 months a

out theme5
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15

Gomments on
submissions received

Clause 12(b) - powers of the Court to re

interest rates, charges and fees (1)

Supported by: Black Sash; Cosatu, DCASA

Concerns raised:

- Deprivation of property (LNBLA, NCRF);

- Affect sanctity of contracts (NCRF);

- Lack of guidance may result in all debt re-arrangements will be at 0% interest

(BASA, FRB, MFSA, Nedbank);

-Willaoolvtoallover-indebtedconsumersandcreditagreements(e.g.secured
debt inil.'mortgages) (BA5A, FRB);

- May result in tendlng practices changing and access to credit being reduced

(BASA, FRB);

- Lf credit Life lnsurance is partofthe reduced costs, wilt losethatcll (BASA);

- What happens at the end of the five years (BASA)? Wilt the consumer be able to

pay the increased interest;

- ih"r" ar" "voluntarily agreed to" restructuring rules in place (BASA);

- First Rand Bank v Brand NO 2017 ZAGPPHC 438.stated that a debt re-

"iran"Jr"nt 
order can not ind does not extinguish underlying contractual

ouriea'tioni bv lo*ering interest rates and other charges (CGcSA)'

16

duce
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Clause 12(b) - powers of the Court to reduce
interest rates, charges and fees (2)

. Deprivation:Yes, but is the deprivation arbitrary?
- Law of general application .z

- Fair process? Yes: Sections 86 and 87: The Debt Counsellor makes a
qroposal. The Court MUST then conduct a hearing and must consider all
the information before it as well as the Ionsumer's financial means,
prospects and obligations.

- Sufficient reason ?
. ln First Rand Bank v Brand the Court said that it cannot lower the interest rates as

there is no provision in the Act to do so - legislation is thus necessary.. DCASA:.Despite DCRS (debt review concessions) being in operation for over 10 years,
uptake is low as most credit providers do not accept -DCRS 

repayment proposals. fhii
impacts on the success of the debt review process. Thrs powei to the courts will make
debt review proceedings much more effective.

. DCASA: Recent NCT Judgement (Case no: NCTI27237 /2ot'/7a1(1)(b)): When a
Magistrate re-arranges the consumer's obligations, the default wai iLred - i.e.
section 102 charges are limited to the period from the date when the default
occurred up to and including the date when the order was issued. As credit providers
do not supply all the necessary information, it is difficult to check compliince and
accordingly all prior charges are often included in debt review. 1i

Clause 29(o)- funding for financial literacy
& capability programmes (1)

Supported by BASA, Black Sash, CGCSA, Cosatu, DCASA,
FRB, MFSA, Nedbank.

Concerns:

- Capacity at the NCR (CGCSA);
. NCR capacity is already being dealt with

- The Department and NCR should be responsible for the costs
(MFSA). lt is a legislated responsibility (516(l)(all of the NCR
(NCRF);
. Section 16(1)/o/ requires the NCR to implement education measures,

not to develop them.

- This clause makes this Bill a money Bill as it allows the Minister
to impose funding obligations on credit providers (NCRF).
. The Bill does not impose any funding obligation. lt only provides for a

consultation between the relevant Ministers.

9
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Clause 29(a)- funding for financia

These are all policy decisions (inclusion of the proposal by

Nedbank would render the Bill a money Bill- section 105

does not deal with levies)

I literacy

Clause 29(b)- new subsection (2B)(o/ -

adjustment to the max gross income figure

Supported by: Black Sash, cGCSA, COSATU, DCASA

Concerns:

- Willcause uncertainty in the market (BASA, FRg, Nedbank);

- The Minister should keep in mind the impact on creditors €tc. (BASA);

- The powers are too broad (BASA, LNBLA);

- R75OO is already too high (cccsA);

_Theextin8uishingofdebtisarbitraryandthestateshouldsubsidisethelossofdebtstocreditproviders
(NCRF);

- Other factors also plaY a role in whether a consumer can repaY debt, not just his / her income' You

cannot have a blanket approach (MFSA);

- There is no requirement for consultation when the adjustment is done (NCRF)'

These concerns are misplaced and speak to policy questions akeady considered; This increase only

determines the consumer group that qualifies for assistance by the NcR. All of these consumers qualifY to

applyfor debt review. The question is just whether the application should be to a debtcounsellor / the NCR

Thesuspension/extinEuishinEpartofthedebtinterventionmeasUreisspecificallyexcludedflomthis
increase (see .lause 13 - S89A(12fo)(i)).

consultation as a requirement speaks for itself: the Minister must provide a rationale to the Assembly stating

how he or she arlived at the new amount, lf the Assembly i5 not satisfied with how the Minister arrived at

that amount -which will include the question on who the Minister consuhed, what the Minister conside-red

etc. -the Assembly will simplY not agree to the new amount.

10

& capabilitY Programmes (2)

. Proposals from the submissions:

- The interventions should be available before a person enters the

credit market (MFSA);

- Compulsory proactive intervention should be implemented at

the point of default - a levy could be charged to fund this
(DCASA);

- A levy could be charged as part of the monthly fees set out in

section 105(1) (Nedbank)



Clause 29(b)- new subsection (28)(b/ -
adjustment to max total unsecured debt

Supported by: Black Sash, CGCSA, COSATU, DCASA

Concerns:

- Same as with the adjustment to max gross income

The concerns are again misplaced. These consumers
all qualify for debt review. The only effect that this
increase has is to determine the group of consumers
who will be applying to the NCR rather than a debt
cou nsellor.

7 /37/2018

Concerns a bout consultation:
- lnvite sent to a closed list of participants (LNBLA): Publication was on

Parliament's website, which is a forum accessible by the public and known as a
space to keep track of legislation. There will furthermore be more opportunity
for consultation in the NCOP process.

- The whole Bill should have been advertised as it was substantively amended:
Truworths v Minister dti [2018] JOL 39718 /1,1/CCl (LNBLA, NCRF)
. The only content of the Bill that is new (substantive changes), is the content that was

adv€rtised. All other clauses were shuffled around from draft 5 to draft 6, and were
tightened and clarified based on public inputs - but they are not new / substantive and
need not be opened up for consultation again.

l43l It was submitted, correctly, on behalf of the. The full quote frcm Truwotths teadr "
respondents, that the Minister is
However, where the Minister changes
for further comment might under certa

not ise for comme

in circumstances be a
regulations in a qgleiallglpCgL calling

dvisable."
the dra

Technical amendments
- lncluded if it added value and did not change the content;

- These will be presented with the final draft.
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Thank you
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